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Hi My name is Robert Barber and I’m 44 yrs of age I’m just submitting this email for the support of legalisation
of personal use of cannabis with in Australia. I’ve been approved to use cannabis oil for 7 months now and let
me tell you it is not affordable in the slightest amount. It cost me $600 a month and that’s not including the
doctors appointments which puts another $160 on top.
I’ve currently been on workers comp now for 3.7 years and have been deemed as totally disabled from a work
injury to my lower back I suffer from chronic pain, im currently down to just 1 box of endone a week and
without the use of cannabis oil with it I’d still be taking 40mg OxyContin, somac, endep, peneadine fort with
the endone.
The cost of buying the cannabis oil from the chemist to being able to grow it myself is astronomical i lost 20%
of my weekly wage after my injury to which my wife had to take up a second full time job working from home
in her spare time. I could grow all of my own medicinal cannabis for 2 years for the same price they charge me
for the same product.
So yes if they were to turn to you tomorrow and say it’s going to cost you a full weeks wage a month to keep
drinking the water from your taps do you think you’d turn around and dig your own well in your yard, so yes I
support the legalisation of personal use of cannabis as I choose life over death being fed opiates like lollies just
to give me just a little amount normality.

Regards
Robert J Barber




